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CAR FERRY SERVICE TO
PRINCEEDWARD ISLAND

YUAN LACKS FUNDS FOR 
PAYMENT OF HIS TROOPS

i

People Prefer Early Establish
ment of Ferry to Possibility 
of Tunnel—Island Railway 
to be Improved.

Premier Tendered Resignation, But Distress of Empress 
Dowager Prompts Him to Withdraw it—Trying to 
Raise Lo 
and Sur

Pre-Confederation Promises to 

Be Vindicated — Liberals 
Neglected Obligations.

oan—Other Reports State He is on Sick Leave 
4| Resign.

Pekin, Dec. 28.—Tho assembly Injed over more (bon $100.000 for that 
the palace today to discuss affairs| purpose. The Dowager Empress
connected with a settlement of the! and Yuan shl Kai Hhowed «ignsof dist cessrevolulloii wa, productive or a, least Tl,„„ he declared ,hat oouW not 
one dramatic Incident. The Dowuger desert her and the child emperor 
Empress, Premier Yuan Shi Kai, and and agreed to continue. It is said to- 
tbe Princes of the Imperial Clan were night that Yuan Shi Kai intends to 
present, and the debate waxed so make another attempt to obtain a 
warm that finally Yuan Shi Kai arose, loan of $10,000,000 from the four na- 
gnd offered his résignât loti. This, tlons group, of which three of the 
however, was refused. countries signified their willingness

Premier Yuan explained to the Prln- to furnish a loan three weeks 
ces that he could continue the govern- England declining to participate, 
ment and retain the country north of The premier says that he will not 
•the Yangtse, only by having funds| use the money fdr the puroose of a 
placed at his disposal. He asked the campaign of aggression, but will leave 
Princes to empower him to secure the republican provinces to consum- 
money. He explained that $10,000.- mate their own destruction, only de- 
000 would meet the payments for the Vending the north bank of the Yang- 
soldiers for five months, after which i tse when attacked, 
the booth would become disunited,

Announcement Made Today 
that Government Will Estab
lish Permanent Communica
tion Between Province and 
Mainland.ago,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The people of 

Prince Edward Island will at last have 
n car ferry service to the mainland. 
Such is the official announcement, 
made tonight, and the pfforts of 

two conservative 
Messrs. McLean and Nicholson, dur
ing the last two months, are at length 
crowned with success. A long felt 
want of the people of Prince Edward 
Island has thus, at lust, been satis
fied by the prompt action of the pre
sent government.

The Island Province came Into Con 
federation under a distinct promis- 
by the Dominion government to main 
tain a connection all the year roo nt 
between the Island and the mainland 
The government of Sir John Mar! »ui, 
aid implemented this pledge In good 
faith, but the liberals under the lead 
ership of Sir Wilfrid laturier, insisi 
ed that a tunnel should be I» i'. < 
the only effective method of - .irr>- 
hyg out the contract of Confed 'ration

Time and time again, in ano our d’ 
parliament, has been read > '
frid’s letter to Father Burk* 
twenty years ago, in which tie tunnel : 
was put forward as the ci M |ilsmk 
of the liberal government. iYotn 1*9*; 
until 1911, however, the liberal gov
ernment neglected to carry out this 
pledge of the party lea I. : and the 

natur
el to the Boravn goven mehr j 

for a redress of their long standing 
grievances.

Hon. R. L, Borden, the present pre
mier. during the lab i a rnpaign pro
mised the people of Prince Kdward Is
land that his gover n.) nt. if returned 
to power would sc

Hpos.-d. tunnel 
the same if

Paris. Dec. 28—A Pekin despatch 
and province after province would re- to the Paris edition of the New York 
turn to their allegiance to the throne. Herald says:

But the Princes were unmoved. "Disgusted at the refusal of the im- 
They pleaded lack of money, although perlai clan to contribute to the war 
most of them are very wealthy, none chest, Yuan Shi Kai tonight took sick 
has given any substantial amount to leave. It is believed that this presages 
aid the government with the excep- his early relire ment from the premier- 
tlon of Prince tiling, who has hand-1 ship."

the members.

REVOLUTION»
IRE NOT PREFER TO

SPINISH 51 TO 
HIVE INFLICTED HEIVV 

LOSS ON RIFES
Madrid. Dec. 28.—Advices from Mel- 

illa. Morocco, fay that the whole 
Spanish army advanced yesterday and 
"repulsed and decimated" the Riffian 
tribesmen. One of the Spanish gen
erals named Rob was wounded and 
the special correspondents In their 
despatches say that the Spanish casu
alties totalled 27 killed aud 105 wound
ed, while the Hlfflans lost 4fl0 killed.

The Franco-Spanlsh negotiations on 
the question of Morocco afe not ad
vancing as rapidly as was expected. 
Spain is not willing to cede what 
France asks, and the situation between 
i he two countries has become worse. 
In an interview published in the Im
perial, (ieneral Luquw, minister of 
war, says that French agitators are 
really responsible for the new Riffian 
uprising, which curiously enough 
broke out at the moment when the 
Franco-SpanDh pour parlers opened.

Shanghai, Dev. 28.—An Imperial 
edict will not be accepted by the 
revolutionaries, except in the most 
liberal form under which a republic 
can be established without delay, or 
unless it provides for the recognition 
of the provisional government, of 
which Dr. Sun Yat Sen will be elected 
president tomorrow at the regular 
convention of the Nanking confer
ence, at which eighteen delegates ap
pointed by the governors of the prov
inces. or by the provincial assemblies 
will act in behalf of China proper.

Reports that American backers 
represented at Peking are willing to 
lend money to the Imperialists, are 
regarded here with very serious ap
prehensions. If the southern revo
lutionists were once convinced that 
Americans were supporting the Imper-' 
ialists, either financially or diplomat
ically,

fluence, and endanger all Americans 
residing in the interior.

people of 
ally turned

the feasibility of flu» 
and would prompt 
It could be safe’ 
reasonable ex 
set aside 
mutes for this i .
the last few- w< •*!<' representations re
ceived from n’rinte Edward 
have been to u effect that the peo
ple there pr- ediate relief
by a car fe 
problematicii and long deferred bene
fits which night accrue to them 
through the construction of the tun
nel.

y build
constructed at a 

per c. \ sum hud been 
In the forthcoming est I

the result, they say, would be 
rous to American trade and in-

RIGHESON S PULPIT 
STILL VIGINT IS 

LITEST REPORT

in preference to tin*

EXPRESS RELIVED 
OVER IN HOUR BT I 

SLIGHT COLLISION
The government has met the wishes 

of the province to arranging nf. ouch 
for the installation of a car service 
betwee- th“ I*. E. I. Railway and the 
Intercolonial Railway, and for this 

the guuee <\f the 1*. E. 1. Rail*Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 28.-—The 
statement that Rev. Austin T. Kemp- 
ton, of Lunenburg, Mass., a native of 
Nova Scotia, had been called to the 
pastorate of the Immanuel Baptist 
church, of which Rev. Clarence V. T. 
Riclvson, the imprisoned clergyman, 
was formerly the minister, was deni
ed today, it being stated that Rev. 
Mr. Kempton liad been called to the 
Broadway Baptist church In this city. 
The trustees of the Immanuel church 
have token no action following the 
resignation of Rev. Mr. Rlcheson.

purpo ■■■■■■■■■
way will be increased from three feet 
six |; cites to four feet eight and a half 

Special to The Standard. Inch. s. rite standard gauge.
Moucton, Dec. 28.—Major Anderson The following semi-official announce- 

of the 19th Field Battery has been in- mem was given out from the prime 
struct ed that In future all training will minister’s office at the close of to- 
be done at Petewawa, instead of part dnVs council meeting:—"Messrs. Mr- 
being done at Sussex. This means Lean and Nicholson have during the 
that 113 men, 6 officers and 75 horses past two months urged upon the gov 
iu the battery must spend 16 days eminent the establishment of a car 
each year at Petewawa. •erry service between Prince Edward

The Maritime express for Montres’ ! Island and the mainland. The prim» 
was delayed here an hour and a half' minister announced today that Mi# 
tonight by a slight collision between I government had determined t.» unde* 
the incoming train and the engine take the establishment of such a son-» 
waiting to take her out Both engines il t* ,l ,s considered that this is due 
were damaged somewhat, but no per- to the i*eo 
son was hurt. under the

Moncton's imported hockey stars which 
had a workout this afternoon on the 
open air rink, at Sunny Brae and the 
talent seemed to think they 
good condition for the first game in 
the pro-league series. The cold wave 
tonight will make good ice in Hie 
rinks.

SEE! IIIIIIC WHO 
SLASHES DRESSES

pie of tlie island province 
terms of, i'onfed*1 ratio» 

provided that of!l« iciu steam 
shall be established and main-service

tained between the Island and tho 
ar., in mainland, winter and summer, ao an 

io place the Island in continuous com
munication with the Intercolonial 
railway and the railway system of 
ihe Itoroinion. In the past the people 
of the Island have sun- red great in- 

• convenience and loss for the lack of 
■ such efficient steam -•■rvice.

The proposal of Hie government
Colombo, Ceylon. Dec- v ........... will Involve the . liaitfe of

tending physiciens expi - «ail*» ' «toi-lar.l *««<•
tlon at the progrès» rode by Hr. I'rin.- hdwsrd l.lntid Railway This 
r an. W. Elliott, presiit»-ni-emeritii, improvement «ill do away alii, the 
of Harvard University who was op- three slum hauls, md R is confidently 
eruted on for uppendViti» a- Kandy, anticipated Thai "Will result lu groat 
nearly three wSto «*■ They d,- advantage t. i lie people of the i»I«m| 
Clare, however, that tie la not yet out and especially the farmers aod olh- 
of danger. |-r protlueers

Mount Royal Will be
Pierced by Tunnel

Paris, Dec. 28.—Mons. Ducrocq, pol
ice commtsary of the chaussée d'An- 
tin district, is endeavoring to ascer
tain the identity of the person who 
slashed the dresses, mantles, etc., of 

Englishwomen during tlielr IMPROVING SLOWLY.two young 
temporary absence from a hotel in 
the rue Scribe, where they are stop
ping with their mother.

Several days ago the two girls ag
ed 16 and is arrived at the hotel with 
their mother. On Saturday evening 
they went to the theatre. On returning 
to the hotel the girls found that their 
dresses and other garments hanging 
In the wardrobes had been cut and 
slashed with scissors. Boots and linen 
in their trunks had shared the same 
fate.

narrow
on the

The servants were questioned but 
all declared they had seen nothing 
suspicious. The rooms lmd been lock
ed during the absence of the family | 
and the keys had not left the office.
The damage. It is said, amounts to
6,1)00ffl. ($1,200.) ; ___ _ ’ acres has been acquired behind

The young girls and their mother at, j Mount Royal for a model city Ca™
once went to the police commissariat ai_„, e. . *n Up ThrPfi MileS and fr*Iht yards. Fromand reported the affair to M. Ducrocq. j NeW SUDWaV t0 DC a three mile tunnel will lie driven fZ
The iiivestlgttiom made «how that! • ,____.. Digne nf C N the Hum Cliih under Mount Rovllm
the I rlmlimt mu»t hove mode use of I 111 Length—rlanS 01 V>. n. the eorner of lawauchetlere one J.™
» false key. ao the door showed no . - ______ „ 'tunique st». ,,,d Kf
signs of having been forced. Nothing 
was stolen, in spite of the fact that 
there were many articles of value In 
the room.

; * bl« hotel will be built on the .it.
Announced.

The authorities think It possible Montreal- 28. -What are term-, the water front has been that this act of vandalism was com- ed the official plans of the Canadian j the company, and the 
milled by the same person probably Northern Hallway are published here build an elevated iim. winTSSSSh •îl*1

jussr*-“iigfa r,Mêv;Si»Ère:MÏÏ5>4iMs:,4
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CHINA UNABLE TO RESUME
CONTROL OF MONGOLIA

“Z;^rk'OMPANIES ORGANIZED .

TO REGULATE PRICES

. WILL NOT
INTERFERE4 j ing Can be Done at Pres-

.a *ent.

No Deviation from Attitude 
Taken by Sir Edward Grey in 
November on Russo-Rersian 
Trouble.

Government Hopes to Show that Kenwood and Aetna Trad
ing Companies Were Instruments of Packers — Said 
Former Made Yearly Profit of $4,000,000 on $14,000 
Capital.

Understood that Religious 
Functionary Has Been Ap- 
oointed Khan.

V
it. .JattdJ.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—Objections by 
counsel for the defence to evidence 
which the government seeks to Intro
duce regarding the operations of tho 
Kenwood Company and the Aetna 
Trading Company, halted the packers 
trial today and caused Judge Carpen
ter to excuse the jury pending the 
hearing of legal arguments.

The government contends that the 
Kenwood Company, which was organ
ized by tho packers in 1900, and con
tinued in business until 1905, was one 
of the alleged pools used to market 
the packers' by-products.

The government expects to show 
that tho Kenwood Company profits 
were $4,000,000 in one year, despite 
the fact that it was only incorporated 
with a capital stock 
profits of the Aetna Trading Company 
also are alleged to have been proper 
ttonately large, by counsel for the

government, 
quato allowance for these by-products 
in figuring thq test cost of the animals 
slaughtered, the packers were enabled 
to keep the profits of the parent con
cerns within reasonable 
cording to government counsel.

The argument of counsel on the ob
jection will be continued when court 
reconvenes tomorrow morning.

Previous to the argument. Veeder 
gave the details of the organization of 
the National Packing Company, which 
was formed March 18. 1903, and which 
the government, contends was the in
strument need by the indicted packers 
to fix the price of meat.

The witness said that this corpora
tion, which was capitalized at $15.000,- 
000. was formed by the merging of 
thirteen companies and tlielr subsid
iaries and that the properties were 
paid for in stock of the National 
Packing Company.

By making an inade- RUSSIA WILL NOT
BE EMBARRASSED.Russia Wishes Mongolia to 

Remain Buffer State—Chinà 
Agrees to Send Commis
sioners, but Sincerity is 
Doubtful.

limits, ac-
London, Dec. 28.—The Foreign Of

fice declares to be absolutely without 
warrant and entirely Incorrect, the 
statement that the British government 
had sent an ultimatum to Russia de
manding the immediate cessation of 
the ravages of the Cossacks in Persia.

The attitude of the British govern
ment. has not changed In any way 
since Foreign Secretary Sir Edward 
Grey spoke in the House of Comm 
on Nov. 27. on foreign affairs, and re
cognized that the action of Russia- in 
northern Persia was justified from 
the Russian point of view. On that 
occasion he also testified to Russian 
royalty to the Anglo-Russian agree
ment in regard to Persia.

The Foreign Office is not in the 
least likely to take any step that 
will embarrass Russia in the present 
crisis. ' 
finds it
ments of troops from India to south
ern Persia in consequence of the at
tack on British Consul Smart at Kaz- 
roora, but a large punitive expedi
tion is not at present contemplated.

I_

i) Peking. Dec. 28.—In response to a 
direct request of the Russian govern
ment. handed to the Chinese foreign 
Office by the Russian Charge D"Affairs 
today, that china should promptly 
resume control of Mongolia, the 
Chinese government declared its in
ability to comply at the present mo
ment. The only action the govern
ment is able to take regarding Mon
golia, the independence of which has 
been proclaimed, is the appointment 
of two commissioners, who have been 
ordered to proceed by way of the 
Trans-Siberian Railway to Ufga, the 
chief city, to persuade the Mongol 
authorities, if possible, to renew tlielr 
allegiance to China, but in view of the 
present crisis it is. probable that 
these commissioners will never leave 
Peking.

It Is understood that the Kutuktu, 
who is the religious head of the Mon
gol Buddlhisls, was proclaimed Khan

The independence move is largely 
religious. The dissatisfaction of the 
Mongolian people has been long stand 
ing. the Russians say, owing to Chin
ese corruption. The 
or governors, have always plundered 
the Mongols and enriched themselves 
while at the same time carrying on 
an unjust administration. For several 
years past the Chinese have been ag
gravating Russia, and have been 
treating her contumaciously slnoo 
the Japanese defeated her. China 
even began to organize modern troops 
and take other military measures 
nlong the Russian frontiers.

Russia has often protested against 
this, and the Chinese foreign board 
has verbally agreed to the Russian 
demands, but has never- fulfilled the 
promises. As late as October the 
foreign board's written reply evaded 
Russia's demande.

Russian troops have been protect
ing lives and interests in Mongolia, 
but the government does not desire 
the continuance of the expenses and 
annoyances.

The attaches of Japan and Great 
Britain may be expected to watch ev
ents closely, but there will be no bause 
for alarm until Russian troops cross 
the Gobi desert The construction lat
er of the Balkal-Kalgan railway might 
necessitate the employment of Russian 
troops for protection, as wraa the case 
along the trans-Siberian in Manchuria, 
but that is a consideration for the fu
ture. The step is apparently only a 
diplomatic one iu tho Russian pro- 

ï gramme of expansion which did not 
1 terminate with tho treaty of Ports- 

Wmth.
Although the Russians declare their 

desire that Mongolia shall continue as 
a buffer stale, tlie attitude of the Mon
golian princes who assembled in Pe
kin today, depends entirely on circum
stances. As they are not able to de
fend themselves they will probably 
accept terms from the Pekin govern
ment whether monarchial or republl-

of $14,001*. The

WEIKNESSES IN 
THE PUBLIC SERVICE 

TO RE ELUTED

MANUFACTURERS 
BUCK PROPOSED TO 

LOWER DDTÏ ON PULP

The British government even 
necessary to send reinforce-

Washingtou. Dec. 28.—American 
pulp and «paper manufacturer# are 
bringing pressure to bear upon Presi
dent Taft, to induce him to refuse to 
yield to the demand of certain Euro
pean governments for the free admis
sion of their pulp and print paper on 
terms of equality with the Canadian 
product. Tho disposition of the ad
ministration has been to let this mat
ter be determined by the courts, but 
as this involves long delay the dlplo 
nantie ’protestants are by no means 
satisfied and are adopting measures to 

ay be found ne- show their'resenhnent.
Count Von Bernatorff, the German 

Ambassador, has informed the State 
Department that Germany would not 
accord to American exporters the re
duced duties on tool steel and hard 
rubber accorded to Swedish and Jap
anese exporters, under their special 
treaties, because America did not ad
mit German wood pulp and print pap
er free of duty.

Ottawa. Dec. 28.—Chairman Morille, 
of tho new board of civil service In
vestigators, discussing the probable IN STATES |S SIID 

TO BE DECREASING
scope of the inquiry today, said the 
main object was to get at tlie weak
nesses in the departmental adminis
tration and thus, by cutting them out. 
improve the efficiency of the service 
as a whole.

It was not intended to make it. a 
expedition, he said.There 

public and private sit- 
in the general public

Chinese ambans
Boston, Dec. 28.—The total domes 

tic wool clip for 191$, exclusive of 
pulled wool, is 277,54 
estimated by the Natl 
of Wool Manulacterer 
made public Its unYnj 
This is a decrease of 
from last year.

The estimate of pulled wool for 1911 
is 49,000,000 pounds, making a total 
wool production for the country, 318,- 
547,900 pounds, or 2,818,850 pounds 

1910,

I) muck rakl 
will be
tings, anything 
interest being wide open to the pub
lic. Counsel will be engaged to bring 
out such facte as It ma. 
cessary lo probe after.

7,960 pounds, as 
onal Association 
£«fetch tonight 
it wpdl review. 
SJH4,S;i0 pounds

tmg
both

IMMIGRATION TIDE 
TURNING FROM U.S.

TO SOOTH OF EUROPE

less than in 
product Is estimated at $66,571,337, or 
nearly $5,000,000 less than that of 
1910.

The value of this

COLLECTIONS IT 
PORT OF NEW TORN 

SHOW FILLING OFF
CRINGE OF VENUE 

IN HTDE OISE TO 
MEET OPPOSITION

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—With the year 
1911 almost completed, the Depart
ment of the Interior has compiled fig
ures showing immigration has totalled 
351,695, as again at 311,084 In 1910.

The British immigration shows a 
particularly large increase, reaching 
141,035, in comparison with" 123,013 for 
the year 1910. The American immi
gration increased some four thousand, 
the figures this year, December except
ed, being 125,399. The continental 
immigration jumped six thousand, 
totalling this year 72,478.

Advices received by W. D. Scott, 
Superintendent of Immigration, show 
that there has been a remarkable 
movement from the U. 8. to southern 
Europe this year. One steamship com
pany alone has reported to him a fall
ing off in west bound traffic, that is 
from Europe to the U. S., of 30 per 
cent., and an Increase in traffic from 
New York to Europe of 48 per ceot.

1/ New York, Dec. 28.—William IvOeb, 
collector of the port, announced to
day that the customs duties collected 
here during the past year will aggre
gate $196,871,850. These figures show 
a falling off in the receipts as compar
ed with the year 1910, when the du
ties collected totalled $212,999,270.

New York N. V., Dee. 28,-DletrIct 
Attorney XX hitman today made it 
known that he was actively interest
ing himself In the proceedings taken 
by former city chamberlain. Chas. H 
Hyde, in his efforts to obtain a change 
of venue for his trial on a charge of 
bribery, In connection with the de
posit of the city funds.

Mr. Whitman said that the affidavit 
offered as evidence of public senti
ment against, the former city chamber- 
lain was being rigidly Investigated. 
A number of men, he said, had been 
assigned to tho work. Thirty men 
quoted In the affidavit were Interview
ed. according to the district attorney, 

nd denied they made the statements 
them.

PRINCE IN TROUBLE
W,

ran.
9t. Petersburg. Dec. 28.—1The Rus

sian foreign offloe denies the report 
that Russian troops have entered Mon
golia.

It is pointed out by the authorities 
that the guards of the three consulates 
at Urge, the chief town of the north
ern district of Mongolia, Kobdo In 
western Mongolia and Ullassutai, a for
tified city with a Chinese garrison, to
tal only about 240 men. A squadron 
ot Cossacks were sent recently to the 
newly established consulate at Kob- 

« do and this movement evidently gave 
rise to the report that a Russian ar
my was entering Mongolia.

The Idea of extending the Russian 
protectorate over Mongolia exists In 
certain circles here but Russian dip
lomacy has so far been inactive and 
fees adhered to the policy' of non-in- 
terference In Chinese affairs. If the 

iy( Mongolians however, insistently press 
If ! for protection they might be able In 
' secure results, and Russia might bo 

forced to act in case Mongolian auto
nomy is menaced.

ITALIANS EXPECT 
««OTHER ONSLEHT 

OF TURKISH TROOPS

attributed to

RICHESON WELL 
0# WIT TOWARDS 

EARLY REOUVERTTripoli, Dec. 28.—According to infor
mation gathered by the airmen attach
ed to the Italian army, and by scout
ing parties of cavalry, the Turks and 
the Arabs are concentrating In force to 
the south of Alnzara. The Italians 
send out frequently small parties to 
make reconnaissances, but they do not 
proceed fur away from tho Italian 
camp, ns another onslaught by the 
Turks Is feared.

Boston. Dec. 28.—Arrangements for 
the trial of Rev. C. T. Rlcheson for 
the murder of Miss Avis Llnnell, were 
partly effected today by un order 
from Chief Justice Altken of the Su
perior court, that the greater portion 
of the fourth floor of the court house 
should be reserved for the proceed 
Ings and that only counsel, jury, wit
nesses and newspaper representatives 
should be admitted. Word wa»»recelv- 
ed from the Jail today that Rlcheson 
was making rapid recovery from his 
self-inflicted wounds.

THE GAEKWAR OF BARODA.
Delhi, Dec. 28—The Gaekwnr of Bar- 

oda, an Indian prince, is to be spanked, 
figuratively, for Insulting King George 
of England at the Durbar ceremonies. 
The Indian potentate, who has long 
been hostile to British rule, attended 
the Durbar in casual dress Instead of 
robes of state.

When the time came to pay homage 
to the klug. he gave a perfunctory bow 
and turned his back on the king, lie 
has been forced to apologize and fur
ther steps w ill be taken to curb him.

The position of the 
Turks is the same from which they 
made their lost attack which result
ed in a severe fight, lasting six hours 
and the retirement of the Italians.i k

i

Persians Are Fearful 
of British Vengeance

I minister today celled un the Brillait
Foreign Minister Conveys 

grets of Government to Brit- JfiKÎ
ish Consul for Recent Un- LïZ!Prt!!C^ï2J22lt«0pSLt ®ÿtalu eon-1 on unknown young woman last Mon- aider l ho Incident Justification for a day night at Wannalanclt and Paw 
DfOVOkfid Attack punitive expedition, which might leadproVUKBÜ MtiaCK. to prolonged, possibly to permanent

occupation of southern Persia.
The telegraph lines to Tabriz have 

Ttneran, Dec. 28^- The British eon- been restored and It is presumed that 
sul, W. A. Smart, who was wounded thé fighting in that district has ceae- 
In an engagement between his Indian ed, but all despatches so far received 
escort and 800 Kaahgal tribesmen. Is from Tiibrlz arc several davs old 
safe, having been brought from a car- and Indicate that the Russians were 
avausary where he received medical in a desperate plight ou Sunday and 

to Kasaroon The Persiant were awaiting reinforcements.

SHE STUBS I M 
WITH A HATPIN Italy Not 

Looking
For Peacek-

V- tucket streets.
Loora

houses
ed. He sustained a wound over the 
heart from a hat phi In the young 
woman's hands.

He woe startled by the strange at
tack but not until today was he oblig
ed t«i call for surgical attendance. 
His condition is serious. No com- 

• plaint has been made to the police»

n was delivering orders at 
for a local florist when attack-

London. Dec. 28.—A semi-official 
denial was issued at Rome tonight 
of the rumors that Italy was con
sidering overtures of peace.

No military news of Importance 
was received today from the scene 
of operations In Tripoli.
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WEATHER FORECAST

MARITIME PROVINCES

Strong NortlKMterly Winds; fair end 
Deadtdiy Cold. __

Temperature at 3 A. M. 10 tegrets 
Above Zero.
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